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List species observed, giving estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or nesting.
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April 1 5 ~ 1938 .

East Cape Canal •Turkey Key, 50 miles. Hauled speedboat on bank at
East Cape Canal and proceeded with necessary emergency repairs. Left
the oa.nal in late afternoon and anchored at Turkey Key late in the
night.

April I6; 1938 1

..,/'

Turkey Key - Auger Hole - Everglades, 25 miles, Saw
ea
Spoonb J.s in ~he Auger Hole Went into Everglades and lay there
that night.
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April I7; 1938 • Everglades. Alex Sp runt orune over from :Mia.mi and left in afternoon.
Lay at Everglades for the Night,

~

~ '-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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April 18; I938 • Everglades o Lay at Everglades for the night•
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0
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0
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April I9• 1938.

Everglades - Imiookalee. Went up to II11D10kalee with Don Wj;lie to hunt
for Ivory billed Woodpeckers and other birds• Met stat~ warden Hunte~
who stated he knew of 5 rooker·~
1 S
o White Ibis6
Found 6 young Burrowing
s
st 5 miles south of Immomlee and
banded 5 of them, At Deep Lake saw I6 Wood Ducks, 90 miles.

April 20. 1938. Everglades- Harney River. 50 miles. Took party of 3....l!rk men aboard in
A.M. and lBft Everf)ades about noon • .Angho~ed in Harney River for the
nite. Saw e. Gr
e$ at Duo~ok• probably the same bird
seen the two previous summers•
~· :

April 21; 1938,

Harney River -Tarpon Bay - Upper Shark
River - Oyster Bay. 50 miles• .Anchored a
Oyster Bay for the nighto
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April 23, I938.

Everglades.

Lay at Everglades i'or the night.
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April 24; I938. Everglades. Lay at Everglades for the night •
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April 25; I938.

~

Everglades - Goodle.nd Bay. 25 miles. Left Evergladea in a.i'ternoon
and anohored in Goodland Bay i'or the night• 'Was aooompa.nied by a.
party of' former boy scouts from Hollywood Fla.
,__-

f-<

0
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z

f

0

Q

1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~........,..~~~~

April 26; 1938.

Goodland Bay - Bluebill Bay - Barfield Bay- Cruaunbas Pass - Pink
Curlew Flats. 50 miles. Covered the above areas throughout the day
but failed to find ~ Roseate Spoonbills.
Lay anohored at Goodland Bay for the night.

April 27; !938.

April

2s;

I938.

B:ue Hill Burial Mound - Buttonwood Bay - Whitney River - Blaokwa.ter
River. Spent the A.M. on the aboriginal mound and found ~ bones
Spent the P . M. hunting f'or pinks among the inner keys southeast of'•
Coon Key. Anchored in Goodland Bay for the night• 40 miles•

Ca:x:ambas - Morgans Pass - Cape Ronnno ~
Everglades. Covered the Cape Romano area
and found no Spoonbills. Went in to
Everglades;disoharged our J?S:Ssengers
a:cd lay there i'or the night•

(Ure additional sheet to avoid cron1ding)
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April 29, I938 .

Everglades . Lay at Everglades for the night .

April 30, 1938. Choko.l oskee - Turner River o IO miles . Lay at Everglades for the
nighto
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May I, I938.

Everglades.

at Everglades for the night.

May 2, I9 38.

Everglades. Lay at Everglades for the night.
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~
•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\/)

May 3 1 I938.

Everglades - Indian Key. Audubon - 6 miles. La.y ·at Indian Key for the
night.
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~ •-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

.....

~

~
~

0

May 4, I938.

Indian Key - Maroo. Left Indian Key early in A.M. andccheoked Marco and
Marco Bridge Rookeries, Rookery Bay,and an inland area n ear Royal Palm
c.f'.add.sheet Hammock. Audubon - 30 miles, Bradley - I2 miles, car and afoot - 30 miles
Lay a t Marco f'or the night. Total - 72 miles.

z
0
~ 1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

May 5, I938.
c.r. chart

#I

Marco - Punta Ra.ssa.Left Marco early in A.M. and at noon anchored off
Punta Ra.ssa. Found nearby, on ~ Island, in San Carlos Bay, a r Aka.ry
consisting of the smaller herons, P'll!
s and oormorants. Lay off
Punta Ra.ssa for the night. Audubon - 40 miles, Bradley - 6 miles,
total - 46 miles.

May 6, 1938.
c.r. chart

#2

~y

7, I938.

Punta Rassa tlaoha Sound - Pine Island
Sound - Patric o Island. Worked :Matlaoha
o .r .add• sheet Solm.d in speedboat; and fo\lll a roo~ei:y and
a roost. In afternoon went up Pine Island
c.f',chart
Sound t o Patricio Island, where vm e.nohored
#3
for the night. Audubon - 25 miles, Bradley
:{c§l.i'tfd!M~i!ipntilr'tM:t 85 "ltdf!et;fl» di11g)
1

Each warden sign or initial here:

Warden' s Daily Report Form.
National Association of Audubon Soeieties
I775 Broad'W8.y1 New York City

May 4, I9 38 .

additional sheet
May I - 7, 1938.

Lei't Indian Key early in A.M. Proceeded up the coast, through Coon Kejr Pass,
and checked Pink Curlew Flats, Marco Bridge Rookery and the Marco Island
Rookery. Saw no pinks at the flats. Anchored the Audubon off' the Marco Bridge
Rookery and checked it over. Counted 26 nests, in approximately one-twelth
the area of' the enitire three island •'"'Tne' birds nesting included the ~lllillill""'
E ret, Louisi~eron and Li tle
Ratio oJ number ob birds seen
was abou
- ,
the order ~d. 6
ri ~~re s flew around the r
rookery• Found 2 nests of' the Sn~grs-t with I egg each. Alec checked
_
Rookery Bay in the speedboat, ddi'Ound just a few Ma.nr&-War Birds roosting,
while Ed went out in the cypress near Royal Palm Ha:aiiio'C!, With Earl camm.eron .
Saw nothing worth while out here, with tae exception of 3 Florida Turkeys.
On the ret urn trip, climbed a tree bordering the Marco Rookery,and had an
excellent view of' t he entire nesting site, but saw nothing.

May 7, 1938. Went up Matlacha Sound ih t he peedboat, and foUD,.d a rookery off Ma er' a
~__illg , consisting of Brown elioans, F o •
ants, ·
. ,. . -::::.
Lo · i~
•
On a key aoout a
le north of Mccardle Island saw plenty
. r..
of evidence of a roosting site. No birds were in the vicinity. It is probably
a \fuit e Ibis roost. In the afternoon, took the fleet up Pine Island Sound,
past Useppa, and anchored in the north end, off the south side of Patricio
Isl and.

Edward J. Reimrum.

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON SOCIETIE
1775 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

SANCTUARY DEPARTMENT
SANCTUARY (or General Area) .........~.:~---~-~~~~~-- --~-~~~~-8.

. ................ ... STATE .................~~-~ .:..~.~....................... ........................................

INCLUSIVE DATES ....... ~Y.

. ~ ....: ...~.~~ --- -~-~~~.tl.................................

NOTE: Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

May

s;

1938 •

o.f .oharts
& # 5

#4

"May 9,1938.
c.f .ohart

#6

Patricio Island - Pelican Bay. Soaj;h of Pelican Bay on BU!
, saw
a rooke ry consisting of ,p~d co or
s. In afternoon went in to
Bokeelia to pick up lthe mail. Walked abou 4 miles on Pine Island. Lay
off Patricio for the _night. Bradley - 20 miles.

~

u

<
~

~

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

"May Io, 1938. Patricio Island - Pine Island Sound. Worked the Sound and saw 8 pinks
on t he same key, one mile southeast of Little Patricio. Lay at Patricio
Island for the night. Bradley - 20 miles.

~

;: I.
~

"May

~

u;

I938. Patricio Island - Pine Island Sound. Worked the sound in the speedboat
but saw no pinks. Lay at Patricio Island for Jche night. Bradley - IO
miles.

~

0

z

0

0 t-=-~:-=---::--=-:=-~=--:---:-:---=--=----::·~.....,.,.---..-""T"T~----~~...,.....~~..........--.........~-.---...................~.........~~~Ma.y I2, I938. Patrioio Island - Charlotte Harbor - Ga:sparilla Sound - Miakkli River.
Wo!!ked the vicinity of Cape Haze and part of Gasparilla Sound. Fo'lmd
c.f.chart
quite a 1
rooke
lo ted on Devil Ke 1.. In afternoon went up Char#7
lotte Harbor and anchored at the mouth of Mia.kkn. River for the night.
Audubon - 25 miles, Bradley - 20 miles, Total 45 miles.

May I 3, I 938 •

~y

Mie.k:ka River - Punta Gorda. Went over to P'lmta Gorda and anchored•
Went up Peace River in the speedboat. Lay at P'lmta Gorda for·1the nighto
Audubon - 6 miles, Bradley - 25 miles~ Total 3I miles.

I4; 1938. Pnnta Gorda - Alligator River - Patricio Is
Checked Alligator Ri'Ul" ahd vicinity in the
speedboat. FoWA,
r.Q,_oke_ry site; along the
o.f .chart
shore. Went down to Little Patricio and
#8
anohored for the night• Audubon - 20 miles
Bradl~ - I5 miles~ total - 35 miles.
(Use arldit1011al Jbeet to a.11oitl crou1rling)
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON SOCIETIES
11 O

1775 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

SANCTUARY DEPARTMENT
Ten Thousand Islands

3

Florida

SANCTUARY (or General Area) ....................................................................................................... ....... ST A TE ...........................................................................................................
INCLUSIVE DATES ...........Ma.y.: ..!5.. ..~. .2.I. •......I. 9.3.8.a.........................

NOTE: Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species obser ved, giving estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

May I5, I938.

Patricio Island. Lay ay Patricio Island for the night.

May I6; 1938. Patricio Island - Captive. Pass. In the Bradley; checked over Captive.
Pass. Bradley - I5 miles. Lay at Patricio Island for the nighto
~

u

<
Po;
~

1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---,~...,,...,,~..,,-~....,..-~--...,,....~~~~~-

Ma.y

I7, I938.

Patricio Island - Bokeelia. Went in to Bokeelia for the mail.
Bradley - 6 miles. Lay at Patricio Island for the night.

~

f-4
~

~
~

May Ia; I938.

Patricio I sland - Punta Gorda. Went up to Punta Gorda and anchored there
for the night• Audubon - 20 miles.

f-;

0

z

0

0

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

May I9, I938. Punta Gorda - Patricio Island. After refueling and putting on water;
left Punta Gorda, and proceeded down Charlotte Harbor to Patricio Island
where we anchored for the night. Audubon - 20 miles.

May 20, 1938. Patricio Island - Bokeelia. Brought Mr. Sprunt over to the Audubon in
the Bradley from Bokeelia. Mr. Sprunt left the same day. Bradley 6 miles. Lay at Patricio Island for the night.

May 2I, I938e Patricio Island - Bokeelia. Went in to
Bokeelia for the m.il. Bradley - 6 miles.
Lay at Patricio Island tor the night •

(Use additional sbt'et to avoid crouding)

Each warden .rign or initial here:
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON SOCIETIES
1775 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

b'f

31

SANCTUARY DEPARTMENT
SANCTUARY (or General Area) ........ T..~n . . '.r.h.Q:µ.~4......l~l~.!!.!......................... STATE .........J.i'J.Q.r..~.~ .....................................................................
INCLUSIVE DATES .. ......Ma.y ... 2.2... ~.... 2.8.; ...I.9.38.• ......................

NOTE : Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. Stace whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

May 22, 1938. Patricio Island - Captive. Island. In the Bradley went ashore to Cantiva
Island, where we went ashore. At the south end of the island, a long
sandy peninsula found an extensive ooloey of Least•-:2"°e rns. Their nests
were estima.ted at 300 • Bradley - I2 miles. Walked - 8 miles. Total - 20
miles. Lat at Patricio Island f or the night.

May 23; 1938. Patricio Island - Caloosahatchee River. In late afternoon went down
Pine Island Sound, up the Ca.loosa.hatchee R ~er, and anchored ott
Palmetto for the night. Audubon - 30 miles.
i:i:I

u

<
Poe

~

i:i:I

~

~

~

1----------------------------------------------------------------------------------May 24 I938. Palmetto - Fort Meyers. Pushed on up the river and anchored off Fort
1

Meyers. Lay at Fort Meyers for the night. Audubon - I3 miles.

·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------May 25, I938. Fort Meyers. Made a.n a.'rial survey. Le.y at Fort Meyers for the night.

~
~

0

z

0

~

1---------------------------------------------------------------------------------May 26, !938. Fort Meyers. Lay a.t Fort Meyers for the night.

May 27; 1938.

Fort Meyers - Punta. Rassa - Fort Meyers• Early in A.M. wemb down to
Punta Rassa a.nd anchored. A necessary pa.rt resulted in a return to
Fort Meyers where we anchored for the night. Audubon - 36 miles.

May 28 1 I938. Fort Meyers - Patricio Island. Went be.ok to
Patricio and picked up the mail in Bokeelia. Each warden sign or initial bt:re:
Ed went to Sa.ra.sota tha.t night to investiga.t4
Spoonbills in Tampa Bay• Audubon - 40 miles

(Use ndditionnl she1'f to llJJOid rron1di11g)
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SANCTUARY DEPARTMENT
SANCTUARY (or General Area) ......~.~~----~-~~~-~....~.~.~~~.~........................... STATE .......~.~-~-~.~~················ ··· ··········································· ··············
INCLUSIVE DATES ......~Y. . .?..~ . . ~... .~.~·'-·· ····~-~-~.! ............................

N OTE: Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

May 29 , I938 • Patricio Island - Punta Gorda . Went up to Pml.ta Gorda. and lay there
for the night • Audubon - 20 miles •

~

u

<
~

May 30, I 938 • Plm.ta Gorda - Miakka River • Went up jrhe Miakka River in the speedboat.
Fo'lm.d a ~ or the . 1
ero s at a. point about 3 miles
below the Tami.a.mi Trail . The birds were almost through with their nesting
at this roo ery, and only fledgling birds were fo\llld e About 200 ~sts in
all were estimated, and just a. few Snowie • It is WQ.t:!illy tQ ~~ !he
dearth o . nesting S OYfY E rets ffi
s t e rrain . radley - 50 miles •
Uly at P\lllta Gorda for the nighr.
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on the return trip , worked the east shore of Charlotte Harbor .
Bradley - 32 miles . La.y at P\lllta. Borda for the night .
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(Uri' additional .rheet to twoid crO'lnling)

SOTJTH-l'J EST
MAY

COAST

INSPECTION

1938

LOCALITY:

Bokeelia, Pine Island, Florida

DATE:

'May

.ACCESS:

Automobile from Fort M.yer s, and speed boat to "Audubon".

GUIDE:

W, A. Hart, Chief Warden, S. W,C.P.

20th. 1938

FI '" DINGS:
Arrived Bokeelia about 8:30 a.m. on the 20th •• and was met shortly
by Alex Ha.rt and Wirebaugh in the "Bradley". vie went then to the ".Audubon",
which is anchored in Charlotte Harbor, near the beach of Useppa Island, and
about two and a half mile3 from Bokeelia.. The anchorage is close to the
Broken .1<.eys.
BIRDS: The pa trol has been in thia area for 17 days. Detailed reports made
by Reimann cover this period ana are forwarded separately. The country in
this sect i on is de s cri bed by Hart as 11 e ood bird c ountry" but very widely
scattered. They have found ei ght r ookeries and are patrolling them, but
none of these are of any gre a t size
No Rpoonbill s have been foU.nd neRting
but there are e leven
birds in Charlotte Ha bor, feedin g at certain well
defined
-seven 27
Estero Ba which e,re also watched.
A count of nests has been made i n the guarded roo ke ries with the following
r esult:
~ own Pelican •••.......•.•
~ orida Cormorant ••.•••••.
~wy Heron •••..•...••....
~ uisiana Heron ••••.....•.

i tle Blue Heron ••••••.•.
'ite Ibis
Snake-bird

................
................

670
400
350

715
290

nests
ti

II

"

II

50

II

7

"

5

"

2487

The men have bee~ on the lo ok-out by tal king to fishermen and others about
other roo keries, and only recently has Hart come acros~ somet hing which looks
like a real concentration. It seems that he was in Punta Gorda recently,
and met the Gulf Oil Co., Agent there, a certain James Cooper. He found him
an interested party a~ re gards birds, an<l that he has been a ember of the
Associ at ion for some years. It came out that Mr. Cooper recently renewed
his mem ership but has heard nothing of it whatever, nor has be received
BIRD-LORE for a long while.
This should be looked into at once, as he
seems to feel rather badly about it,
e said he had always renewed his
membership as it came due but no acknowledgment had been made for months.
v

Cooper further told Hart that_ hs!_ had be.e n_ oJ.lt in the field recently loo king
for birds, and that he had been fishing in the southern part of Lake Okeechobee. To the southward of Observation Island, thAre are several small
islands, and he was near t hese. He nQted a large number of White Ibis and
othe '· birds on a fli ght line there, and said tha t his guide told him there
was a l ar ge roo kery on t hes e s~alL isl ands. The feedin g grounds lie in the

-2-

sawgrass area to the south of the Lake. There is water there and good feed,
and this rookery is said to be "big 1: - _!! mey be one of the answers to the
absence of the "fuite Ibis elsewnere.
Cooper al so re ported to Hart that, for many years there has been a tremendous
roo kery of "long-whites" in what is known as the Telegraph Cypress, an area.
lying between Punta Gorda and Lake Okeechobee, about fifteen miles east of
the former. Cooper says that thi s rookery is well known to the natives and
t hat it is regularly plumed by men out of La Belle. He says he knows this
positively, but is not sure of the names of th~ plumers. (This checks with
a statement made to me by Ray Barnes).
The roo kery i s in force this season
and t he birds are sai d t o have e ggs at present.
This cypress strand shows
up well on that large scale map of the area, printed · blue · , which the ....J
boys have on the boat, and which was left with them by Mr. Ba.leer in arch.
atura.lly, this should be ch e cked. Hart says that the way to do it without
further losl'! of time would be by plane. He has already been trying to get
an aer i al survey of this whole region, and though he flew with Barnes, the
latter charte ring a pr i vate plane out of Fort.Myers for the purpose, they
did not fly up this far.
He thought Barnee scould get the plane at a
cheaper rate and s o we concluded to ask him to do so. The usual rate i s
ten dolla rs an hour.
A tempts had been made to get Coast Guard aid. in
this matter, and Hart wrote to the St. Peter sburg base. However, there is
a new man in char ge there, lately from Ala ska, and he i s not on to the
wa;y the Coast Guard has helped us in the past. He wrQte Hart that, since
the Audubon Asso. was not a part of he Biological Survey, that no fli ght
could be had! Na turally Hart was not sure of what to do after that.
lie wr ote vonPaulsen t wo letters to which there was no reply (this was
during the time t he Commander was on his long spell of inactivity).

I

Now while Hart could have gone up to the Telegraph Cypress by boat a nd on
foot, this woul d all have taken t ime, and he may have experienced trouble
in locating the rookery alone, ana had difficulty in getting infor mation
fro m natives, particularly if they ru-e planning to r a id it. Therefore,
the plane survey seemed essentjal, as the place ought to be guarde d at
once. I therefore tri ed to see Barnes that afternoon, but he was gone
and no way of telling whe n he would return. I therefore wired Hart to
get the fli ghtail.one, and also wired the office to send him twenty-five
dollars. I di d not kno w that the office was closed Saturday. There was
no confirmation to my wire next day at Miami as I asked for, and so I
wa s forced to wire Hart to lay-off until he heard from me again, and asked
for a wire on Monday wh ~ ch I received at Deytona. I therefore wire d Hart
that the money was being sent and to repair to Fort Mysers, get the plane
and make the fli ght.
A check f rom the air will esta blish much. If these rookeries are in full
force now, Hart says he can take the boats up the canal from Punta Gorda,
which goes to the Lake, anchor at some point mi dway between the two roo keries and leave a man in each if necessary, he being the communication bet ~~e n the t wo with supplies etc.
Hart says that he remembers that there
U£1ed to be a lar ge white i bis rookery on islands so1tth of Observation when
he was fishing in the Lake s ome years ago, so this loo ks v~ry good.
The Telegraph Cypress als o looks excellent as it is an old established place.
The refore, the future patrols dApend on the results of this flight which I
hope is taking place today (May 25th.) I have jus t talked to Mr. Baker on
the ' phone from New York and he told me a.bout the discovery of spoonbill
ne s ts in Tampa Bay. 1V'h at shift will be necessary I cannot tell as yet, but
have wired Hart to send Ed or Harold up there and check on it.

-3-

While there does not seem to be a great deal going on directly on the coast
in this area, still it is more than that taking place in the EvergladesMarco sections, and the patrol having come up to Charlotte Harbor was, on
the whole, a good move.
There were sports of a good deal of shooting there
and the advent of the "Audubon" and crew seems to have created quite a stir
among the natives of Pine Island and others in the vicinity. They are lying low now and Hart says he h~s had no trouble.
I got a check, by the way ,as to what is along the lower south-west coast when
ta l king to Commander vonPaulsen later in llaami later. He said he had flown
in the last couple of days from the Cape ~P to Marco, across the heads of
all the river3 and bays and too k a line more toward the coast coming back.
There are no birds to speak: of at all.
Nothing at Shark River, Whitewater Bay, Duck Rock or all¥ of these places which have come in during past
years.
PERSONNEL:
I had a long tal k with Hart on the way back to Bokeelia about
condi tions, I made up my mind full y when I left there that something had to
be done soon, and that Reimann had reached the end of his usefulness.
I had determi ned to let this new possibi l ity of patrol in the cypress-lake (l..~~ Q.J
go on through, ,:.°rJ;
~ n simply have to let Reimann go about July.
Happ ily.
0
this has been ' " ' ~ '\ settled, and much relief experience d by the receipt,
this morning in the mail, of his resignation1 I do not know when a more
timel~ thing has occurred, and I feel absolutely assured that it~~ntirely
in order.
There was much that Hart had to say about the conduct and behavior of Ed
recently , all of which need not now be spoken about. That he is going is
exactly as it should be .
Wi rebailgh will be all right alone wi th Alex,
Ed will continue through June as he states in his resignation. This is OK
as he can be of aid right now in this possib le guarding of rookeries,
either in T~mpa Bay or in the other areas.
Thi3 about concludes the c ont act with them. Thin.gs looked all right on
the boats and the "Brad~ey" is running well . Har t nays that he may get the
overhaul work done better and more cheaply in the section they are now in.
rather than returning to Naples or Evarglades. He is to look into this
as to pr~ces on hauling out etc.
He has receivecl estimates on the new gas tanks from Everglades , and as usual,
they are much too hi gh . They want $86.00 for the four tanks! Re is try ing
other soruces now . The port gasoline tank has been discontinued as regards
use and it is nuite worn out.
The airplane maps of the west coast, when they can be sent, would be a great
help.
SIGNS: Comment on this phase of the area , the Tamiami Trail, might just
as "well be made ri ght here. The new onAa ma.de in Miami under Earl Moore's
directions have not yet been placed, this being because of the work he has
been doing in the Cape region about the cotton-eradication crews and fire.
He i s done with that now, an<'! the signs are all ready and he is to put them

J

~~:~. H:ew:~~oai~ot~:ei~~: ~~: ~!::ta~f P!:!:n~e~~ ~~:hT!:~l~nesT~~:et~~!

number thr ee . There is one at Bridge 92 fa.cing west (this is west of the
Carnestown Crossroad), one at Bridge 142, facing west, and one about five
miles east of the Y, facing east.

. ...

•.
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INTERVIEWWITH RAY BA.R11ES: Having been asked "by Mr. Baker to see Ray Barnes
on this trip, 1 wrote him as far ahead as possible and t ola him about when 1
expectea to be in t he v1cin i t~ . I go t to Fort Myers at 3 p. m. on the after noon of the 19th ,, and went out to Boni ta Springs a little later , finding
Barnes at his house. He said he had been expecting me .
e had a. talk of some t wo hours duration. Much of 1t was general and about
conditions relating to the birds and wildlife . Evidently , there was some ~hing however, upon which he wanted to touch, and this finally transpired to
be as follo ws . He was wondering whether the As 1rn. , was thinking of putting
any ad. di t i onal force on in south-west Florida, and if this was the case, to
suggest that any other man be kep t as hore, rather than a dded to the S • • C. P.
He says that it is important that some connection be had between the land
areas and t h ose on the water, like the coastal river s , bays and the Cape .
What he s ugge sted was a warden with a roaming commission, not ti e d to any
one place but cove.rine a lot of the Ever glades. Thie of course, we have
thought of before, and would like to see such a man as Earl Moore for it.
I told him this, but added that the only difficulty was the lack of funds.
He did not have anyo ne in mind for whom he was trying to get a job, but
seemed greatly interested in seeing such a set- up in force .
1

He then touched on the pluming, and he is perfectly convinced that a considerable amount of this goes on . He s ays he is not so interested in getting
t he actual men who do the shooting , as he is to nab the "higher-ups'' . He
has definite ideas as to who some of these are . He has his eye on the Naples outfit and Hackmaster & Co ., are the focus of his work . He says that
there is no doubt that plumeR eo out by truck , he says he knows this posi tively. He wants to catch this truck shi p~~nt, but not near Naples, he
says he wants to follow it up for some distance , say a.bout Tampa and make
the arrest there, He needs help of course, as he is pretty much on his
own and has a big job anyway . He thinks it is a state job, which it is ,
but needs Government help and any other he can get .
He does not have any
decided plan of moveroont thus far . He is perfectly convinced that the root
of t he tradP. lies in Miami , a.nd that Burdine knows all about it . The latter's
name was not mentioned exactly, but I knew Who he was talking about and he
knew t hat I knew. These facts are e xactly the suspicions I have had about
this pl uming right along .
In spite of the failure of the Dept. of Justice man who was supposed to have
looked into the matter some ti me a go, and whose efforts all along I have put
no faith in, I am sti l l convin ced that a considerable traffic in pl umes goes
on, and Barnes i~ certainly in p osse~sion of t he s ame ide a , and with even
reason . There is certainly some connect i on with Bu.rd.ine ' s trips into the
~ gl ades, the presencA of the Roberts' about the Cape , and many other suspicious things . I would not be sur prised at all if Durden was not one of th~
ring.
This of course, is all reason enough for the presence of some man
ashore all the time .
The men on the boat can do so much, but they cannot
be of much good in the cypress , or the 'glades . Periodic guard.ing of
rooke r ies there might be accomplished , but such a rookery as that which is
in the Telegraph Cypress for instance , might well go unknown if we had to
depend on men be ng on the water al l the time .
The Commander ha s insi9ted for some time that a two- man patrol on the boats
is enough , and I have about reached that conclusion also . A three man force ,
with one of the m ashore , would do a tremendoua amount of good in getting a t
situati ons not hithe r to available . Of course, a man li k.e this would have to
be thoroughly at home in this country , he wo11ld have t o stand hardship and
he should have pa.::-ticular e aui 1Jment for campi ng and ge tting about, such as

.

.
a car (which he might very well own himself) and a 'glades wagon, a piece of
e ouipment almost essential much of the year. One mi ght be borrowed of course,
but the very time the warden might need it woulo. be when he could' nt get it.
One of these things could be gotten for a small outlay, any .old chassis, with
a good motor could be rigged up by those who know the conditions an~demands
made on such a vehicle. · Camping equipment like a tent etc., we already have.
A salary of some attraction would have to be paid. It is impossible to get
a man of this caliber who woul d do the right sort of work for insufficient
money. I doubt that a hundred a month would do. Barnes said that the state
paid him $250.00 a month originally, that he had a good deal of e qui pment
himself now, and that with the drops in salary , he was now getting $190.00
plus expenses of course. We could hardly do that, but the point is that such
a. man is necessarily one that would have to be paid pretty well.
The elimination of Reimann fro m the s. ~ .C.P. opens up at once the idea of
the two-man force on the boats. Thats what will be the case after June 30th.
when he leaves. The season, by then will already be far advanced as regards
this year's nesting, but there is a ways much to do ashore, and a man might
well be employed this summer. If not then, by next fall or the winter season.
Earl Moore would seem to me to be ideal for this work, al though there ma_y
be ot hers.

j

Kelsey has pr omised Moore work from July let., if the state will ohip in on
his salary. This seemed assured at one til'10, but is anything else than
that now. A shake-up in the state force seems strongly indicated, and it
appears that Schaller will not be re-appointed, nor will Newt Lewis. Both
of them are prety scared about it. Earl seys that he has seen something of
the workings of the state men recently of which he cannot approve, and he
would rather not be tied up with them. This is all confidenti a l of course.
It seems to me that perhaps the Asso. and the Survey might take Moore on
jointly if such a thing is allowed in Governmental work. Kelsey only wants
Moore for the hunting season mainly , which is a time when we would not be
so demanding on his time, most of the year, we would have Earl for whatever
we wanted. He is certainly capable of sustaining himself in the 1• glades;
he knows the country and he is experienced in conservation work . He is
enthusiastic and makes himself known\as an enforcement officer. Recently,
in the Miami court, twenty-seven of his cases came up, and ther'9 were
twenty-seven convictions!!
At any rate, if the Asso. could have a man ashore as well as two afloat, it
would increase to a huge extent, our efficiency as to · conservation work in
south Florida. Further discussions of it should be profitable.
Barnes tola me that Vernon Bailey was camped at the Fakahatchee Cypress,
testing out some new traps of his . It seems that he has been there for some
weeks with the endell Chapmans of California, the latter gathering material
for a book on Florida animals, photographing etc. On my way across the
Trail I stopped at Bailey's camp and. saw him a while . He is trying out a
remar kable inventi on of his in the way of a humane trap and seems to be
having mar Ked success. He was planning to catch a panther for the Chapmans
to photograph and had one caueht several times, but the ani mal pulled out
of the trap as it was not quite strong enough. It is a contrivance of
springs, and a slack chain, which when pressed out by a devic~ looking
like a wheel, forms the rim. The animal steps on this device which throws
the slack chain quickly about its leg in a sort of half-hitch which ti ghtens
as more strain iR put on it. It does not cut the skin at all, simply holds
the animal in a tight grip . Many 'coons, wildcats etc. have been caught,
and Bailey says he i~ learning the defects etc., and getting data for further
perfection of it.
Respectfully dubmi~ed;
;.J::L
~ ~u-·

··-

• .f, ..

-6-

One further item in regard to the Trail .

As I was going east toward Miami , I saw , in open woods which had been
burned over , at Brid.ge 120 , a gang of men working about one hundred yards
south of ·the Trail. They l\a.d ri gged up a s ort of scaffold , or derr ick. of
large timb~rs , and there were great pi l es of new bri cks a.bout it . A tremendous whee l, whether of metal or wood, I coul d not make out , was lying
at one side . On the road were parke d three great trucks , seemingly full
of bedding , gr oceries etc .
Roughly , this was between Mc Gill ' s Station
and the Y. (Some time I am going t o make a trip ove r the Trail checking
the di st ance betwAen each bri dge , an d placing this on the chart of t he
Un8urveyed Lands ma.p . It woul d be a grand thing to refer to , a s s i mply
by saying wh a t number such and such a bridge is, one can put his fi nger
on exactly the s pot along the Trail that is meant) .
I as ked t he Commander if he knew what all this activity at Brdg . 120 wa s ,
and he said yes , that it was more oil drilling! The Gulf peopl e are doing
it , and they thi nk they ha ve oi l t here. Let u~ hope they hav ' nt ! As
Earl Moore s ays , if they find it, s out h Fl orida wi 11 be ruined!
A . S ., Jr .
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June I , I938 .

Punta Gorda - Punta Rassa. . Left Punta Gorda and lay at Punta Rassa
for the night . .Jiudubon - 38 miles .

June 2, 1938 .

Punta Rassa - Fort Meyers .
Audubon - 16 miles .

Lay a.t Fort Meyers for the night .

µ:i

u

<

~ •-~~~~-=-~~--=:---=-,.........~~~.,.-~....,......,,,,....._,._,,..,,--~~~~~~~~~~-=--=-~~~-=-~-=--=--

V)

June 3, 1938 .

Fort Meyers .

Lay at Fort Meyers .

µ:i

~ I-~~~~~~-=-~-=-~~~~~-=-~-=--=--=-~-=--=--=-~~~-=--=--=-~~~-=-~-=--=--=-~~~~

~

~

Jtm.e 4 , 1938 •

Fort Meyers .

Lay at Fort Meyers .

~

0

z

0

0

I--~~-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=-~~-=-~~-=--=--=--=-~-=--=--=--=-~~-=--=--=-~~~~~-

June 5, I938 .

Fort Meyers .

Lay at Fort Meyers.

B'une 6 ~ I938 •

Fort Meyers .

Lay at Fort Meyers .

June 7, 1918 .

Fort Meyers .

Lay at F6rt Meyers.

(U.rr additional sheet Jo amid crmwling)
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June S~ I938 •

Fort Meyers - Caloosaha.tchee River . Started down t he river but was
forced to return due to engine trouble • Lay at Fort Meyers for the
night . Audubon - IO miles •

Fort Meyers - Punta Rassa. .
and lay there for the night •

In afternoon went down to Punta Ras sa.
Audubon - I6 miles •

~

u

<

~
•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(/)

June IO , I938 .

Punta. Rassa . In the Bradley checked over the Punta. Rassa district
and lay there for the night • Bradley - 20 miles .

~

....~
~

~

•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

June II, I938 .

Punta Rassa. - Punta. Gorda. . Went up to Punta Gorda. and lay there for
the night . Audubon - 38 miles •

~

0

z

0
Q

June I2, 1938 .

June 13, I938.

Punta. Borda.o

Lay at P\mta. Gorda for the night .

Punta Gorda - Peaoe River . In the Bradley went up Peace River as far
as the jam of water hyacinths in the vicinity of Fort Ogden. Found
a rookery of fledgling birds all ready to leave, on an i
d in the
river a.bout: 8 miles unstrea.m from Punta Gorda. . An estimate of the
nests formerly and presently us~d - 75 nests of the Li+.+.1° 'R1 LHero;l
and 50 nests of the Lo,,.i,,.; ....... .H'e ron. No Snowies . Lay at Punta Gorda.
for tne nig t . Bradley - 35 Iiiiles .
110

June I4~ 1938 .

Punta Gorda. - Mie.kk:a River . Went up Mia.kl Ill.E ach warden sign or initial here:
River in the speedboat . Checked over the
rookery site reported in the last trip,
and found only fledgling birds . Lay at
.........................................................................................
Punta Gorda for the night .

(U.re additional .rheet to flJJoirl

C1Wl 1rli11g)

Bradley - 38 .........................................................................................
miles .
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NOT E: Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

June IS, I938 .

Punta Gorda o Lay at Punta Gorda for t he night .

June I6 , I938 . Punta Gorda - Patricio Island - Boca Grande .
Harbor and anchored off' Patricio Island . In
to Boca Grande and lay there for the night .
t o Captiva Pass . Audubon - 22 miles, Bradley

Proceeded down Che.rlot te
late afternoon went over
During the day went down
- IS miles, total 37 miles .

~

u

<

~
•-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Cl'l

June I7 , I938 .

Boca Grande - La Costa Shoals . In the Bradley went out Booa Grande
Pass into the gulf and anchored about 2 miles off' hore at a ~a
S
s . At this spot found a colony of
Blac
•
nests
E_gg.s
were fresh and most of the clutches were still incomplete . Abou 5
pairs of
s were l lso ne · g there . Lay at Boca Grande for
the night . Bradley - 20 miles .

~

~ •-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

......
i:ii::

~

June IS , I938 .

f-<

0

z

Boca Grande - Devil Key - Cara Palau Isle . In speedboat worked the
lower end of Gasparilla Sound, Devil Key, and went ashore at Cara
Palau Isle, an aboriginal burial mound and former campsite of Columbus
Mc Leod . Bradley - 20 miles . Lay at Boas. Grande for t he night .

0

A

'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~

June I 9, I938 .

Boca Grande .

Lay at Boca Grande for the night .

June 20 , I9 38 .

Boca Grande - Bokeelia - Punta Re.ssa . In early A.M. proceeded over
to Bokeelia, went down Pine Island Sound and anchored at Punta Re.ssa
for t he night . Audubon - 28 miles .

June 2I , I 938 .

Punta Rassa - Fort Meyers . Pulled in to
Fort Meyers and lay there for the night o
Audubon - I8 miles .

(Use additional sheet Jo rwoid cronding)
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SANCTUARY (or General Area)...........-.................................................................................................. STATE ........................................................................... ., ...............................
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NOT E : Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species obser ved, giving estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

June 22, 1938 .

Fort Meyers .

June 23, I938 .

Fort Meyers .

June 24, 1938 .

Fort Meyers .
Worked

on Audubon .

p;i

~ ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

~

June 25, I938 .

Fort Meyers .
Wormed on Audubon

~

0

z

0
~

June 26 , I938 .

Fort Meyers .
Worked on Audubon

June 27 , I938 Fort Meyers .

VVOrkedon Audubon

June 28 , 1938 . lfort Meyers .

on Audubon

l
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N O TE: Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

June 29 , 1939.

Fort Meyers .

Ed left the patrol today for his home in Phila. .

wo rked

June 30 , 1938 .

OnAudmbon

Fort Meyers .

Worked on Audubon o
~

u

<
~ 1---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Vl

~

~
....
i:i::

·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

~
~

0

z
0

Q

1----------------------------------------------------------------------.:"r--------------

Each wanlen .rign or initial here:
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N O TE: Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. State w hether roosting, feeding or nesting.

July . l Corked deck of Audubon.

July 2 Corked Deck of audubon. Finished corking of deck .

~

u

<

ll<

July;r

.t'ulled Out the old gas tanks , On audubon,

I

Cl)

'

~

~

E-<

Pulled out motor .

E-<

0

z
0

Al--~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

July 5 Took the old gas t anks up to the shop and measured
Cleaned out hole am

t~em up for the new tanks .

engine room.

July 6

Rained all day so could not do

July 7

Still raining ever thing wet ,

much towards work.

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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NOTE: Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

July 8

got new tanks worked on installing them. Got them in place tempary
filled them up for a test before ma.king them stationary,

July 9

Got the new tanks in place

Stationary,

~

u

<

~

1:1)

July ~

.....
:I:

Bui: ( in the deck tanks with a seat over them •

f-<

~ l-~~~~~~~~--:--:-~---:-'.:-::---_-;--~-:;::;:;-:~:-:::;::;~~~~~~~~~I
Raining and the out side deck is still wet , so built the table ,

julyl ~

~
f-<

0

z

g1__t taken
____________
----,--:---:---:-;-~~--:-:-:l:':;'.:;:-:=:-::::-:::;::-~~~~~~ft:~r;n;;ar2r-----~
off all the top Moulding and other
that we re 03:1 top of the f •J rward

JUly 12

p~ rts

deck ca.nvis, but could not take off the canvi s because of rain

taken off canvis so t he deck could dry,

July 13

July 14

Ir

wo rked on putting oh canvis •

(Uie additional Iheet to avoid crowding)
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N O TE : O.utline ~ork done, m~~age co~ered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, g1vmg estimated numbers. State w hether roosting, feeding or nesting.

July 15

Worked on canvis .

Julyl6

Wor ked on canvis . Finished canvis on forward deck

July 1 ~ent t o rookery at ponta rossa birds are all hatched andf'l in
July 18
July 1
July20
July 2
July 2
July30
July

35 miles by speed boat ,

Painted canvis on forward deck
Painted canvis a second coat And painted rear cabin
wa.1 :Lng o ge
to28 ~Had to wait for motor to be taken down again and new pins put in
put motor in audubon and run the motor for four hours idle to break it in
aken~ Audubon out for a final try out motor Runs like new
taken audubon to ban.sons ways to be pulled aut fo r finAl finish of work,

~

u

<

ll4
~,~~~~~~~~~~~ ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

0

z
0

0

1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

Each warden sign or initial bere:
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··························································································
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N O TE : Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giv.in g estimated numbers. Stare whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

Aug , :tst
Washed and scraped the bottom of audubon pulled out guy bradley and washed and scrap
her bottom
~

u

<

Augu 3ia1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Painted the white of the audubon a.nd the guy bradley,
'::i::
""'
f-.;

z
'""'

~

f-.; 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Aug

4t~

Put copper on audubon and guy Bradley,

~
f-.;

0

z

0
~ 1=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Aug 5th

ulled out of Fort Myres Went to Ponta Rossa 11.ookery Birds All hatched and flying
22 miles by Audubon 5 Miles by Guy Bradley,

Aug 6th

aug 7th

(Use additional sheet to m1oid crowding)
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N O TE : Outline work don e, mileage covered , areas patrolled each day.
L ist species observed, giv.ing estimated n umbers. State w hether roosting, feeding or n esting.

Aug 8

Left goodland point Went to ever Glades 25 Miles by audubon;

Aug 9

eft Ever Glades Went To duck rook There is no birds on duck rook or any sign of
Having been,
nt from d'U.Qk ~~ok to jOS
rass baY. Roost About one hundred small herin
~re and 200 Re llican 12 miles by guy Bradley

~

u

<

Aug

~ ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~---,:-----:-~~.....-...-~~..-=.wr--=....,..,n...o"*'"~=-~~~~~~~~

J
~

~
~

Left duck rock went to buzzard kee 6miles by aud':1bon , l ei't buz;~ir
with guy bradley went up chatta.m river to chevelier ~ay cann~n ~
no roost feeding birds l oo white ·bs 75 louisa
.erin 150
tl
~
lO wvater turkey , back to audu on uzzard kee 40 miles by guy bradley,

z
~

~

~ I-~~~~~~"'="""':--~~...---.---..-="",-,,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Aug ~

ibs

:s
~

0

z
0
~ (-~~~~~~~.........~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Aug l

lay at buzzard kee
Bad stonrw weather
did yesterday

Augl3

still Win<1ey weatlre1
taken guy bradley went t o
saw six pinks in mouth

Aug

Went t o ever glades
24 miles by audubon

Seem to bee

a few more birds come in to roost than

river
but no other birds to speak of

Each 'M:rrden sig n or initial bere:

... J?.1/ . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .
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NOTE: Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. Stace w hether roosting, feeding or nesting.

Aug 15

went up turner riY~ with guy bradley 20 miles by Bradley
no bird life only 4 ward erin

Aug 16

Wentto F
y 3 pin.1£.s 30 whitr"ibs l..Q.Q_ littli"blues 20louisaria;;;{erin
20 snowey: herin in roost in the bay ll1J.. es y guy radley

~

u

<
~

~ !~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
Aug 17 vrent out on trail to see how the water level was there the glades are only covered in
the low plaoessouth of trail
to the y and back by oar
::C: left ever glades for b
e the
o~s~~.:.-.c,~._.lOn.;Q.~:P,PJ~:~
~ 24 miles by audubon 5 miles by guy bradley,
~

z.....

~

eft buzzard kee went to the banna grove in shark river 42 mil es by audubon
By guy bradley around south run to north branc~ ha.may river and back to audubon
then to t he old roost at the head of shark total of40 miles and saw 1 a.roerioan egret
10 water turkey 5 comma.rant 100 dusk:ie mallard about half of these were immatuee

0

z

0

A
Au g 19

l--r~"'l'!-°l!!1"1'll""'r'lr--...ti~~7'Em~1":7T'-m.,...,,,=-r7t-Vz!-Z5""'"1mr'"'!Mlm--7Tf"'-n-,.,.,,:m--.......t~....--Tll'cin+-"'Tl'T~.....,,,,,n.--,..'....,..,..,....-Tm-------

guy bradley 40 miles by audubon
no birds in this locality,

30 miles by guy bradley

Aug 20

·'

Aug 21

lay at buzzard kee ,

{Uie additional sheet to rtJJoid crrmding)
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NOTE : Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. Stare whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

Aug 32

l el't buzzard kee went t o ever glades , £or wat er our wat er pi pe sprung a l eak and
leaked our water out in bilge , 24miles by audubon,

Augu 2

lef·I:; ever glades went to buzzard kee

24 miles by audubon,

~

u

~
~
~

Aug24
~

....
~

lay at buzzard kee ,
other birds about

speed boat

r<

z....
~

f-'

Aug J

lay at buzzard kee

~
r<
0

z

aug

0
A
26

e f ish orews

ay at buzze.r
there is

Aug 27

went to ever glades

Aug 2

Lay at iVerGle.des,

in

the ca.mp t here

24 miles by audubon,

Each u1arden sign or initial here:

. .~J
"UL...~
::...................................................................
--

(UJt' additional sheet to nJJOid cr01vdiilg)

/

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON SOCIETIES
1775 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

1

SANCTUARY DEPARTMENT

Area)~<'..':l~.~ ... !~.~:1?... g.?~.~:1?.. . ~.~.~.:..?.~.................... STATE .....~.~.~.:.~~-~............ ............................................................. ..
DATES .... ?.~ . . ~<:>........ ?..~.1:1. .........................................................

SANCTUARY (or General
INCLUSIVE

NOTE: Ourline work done, mj leage covered, areas patrolJed each day.
List species observed, givjng estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

Aug 29 Lay in EverGlades,

1rng 30

~

u

-<

Sept

t

IJJ

......

:i::
f-;

(

Went to check :R,oy:al Palm Ha.mmo,.c. Roo fit 5o
Snow~y 300 Littl
lues 2001 uis
erin •
35 miles by car,

200 .American \lli:gret 200 littl

z......
~

/

f-;

Sept ~ went out on trail to
~

he

# 300 woo · bs 200 little
70 miles by car,

f-;

0

z
0
~

Sept 3 Lay in Ever Glades ,

Sept 4 ay in ever glades ,

SEpt 5

y in EverGlades,

(Use additional sheet to a'JJoid crowrlinld

Each warden sign or initial here:

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF A"UDUBON SOCIETIES
1Y
2'

1775 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

0

SANCTUARY D EPARTMENT

South West Coast Patrol

Fla,

SANCTUARY (or General Area) ............ .......................... ........................... ..................................... .... STA TE .........................................;··· ... ................................................... ...........
INCLUSIVE DATES .......6.t h....~9..... J.~~~ ........ . ................ . . . . ... .......... . ....

NOTE: Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

Sept 6
Sept 7 Lay i n ever glades •

Sept 8

went to royal palm roost and goodland point road saw
poin road bi r ds in roost o k , 40 miles by car ,

30~inks

feeding a l ong

..=::~· 4

~

u

<!
~ ·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sept ~

Lay in everGlades ,.

Cl)
~

::c:
f-<

z
~

~

f-<

Sep~l i.-----~..,.....,,"""""'--~"."'T'"...---..--~~:;----""'n'.:~-:-::-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

p::;

~

70

-..~=--~

f-<

0

z
0

sept

El.1-4........--i--+.'"'""'........__..~.--~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sept 12

sept 13

can~ret
lay at ouzzaed kee,
Each warden sign or initial here:

(Use arlt!itio11al sheet lo mJOid crouding)
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/

'·

/\

1-Y

SANCTUARY DEPARTMENT

S N

South -nest Coast Patr ol

S

Fla

Ai CTUARY (or General Area)................................................................................................................. TATE. ...............................................................................................................

INCLUSIVE DATES ....................14.... to. ....2.0.:t.h................................................

NOTE: Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

200 little

nowe

~

u

-<

p.

S*pt lB
~
~
~

z
....

1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~-n
-g
-o
~F
-r_a_nk
~s~
k-e-e~Jo_
e_k
_e
_m
_p
_s
~k
-e-e~D-u_r_
d_e_
n~
kee~~~~~~-

~->-' ·l..W.J""'-~w,,i,.w;;. s 100
is
erin roosting on
den k e
no other birds in this locality, 24 miles by ~uy B ra~ley
East cape canal to alli ato
e About 3000 Whit ·'.bs roosting here
10 miles by audubon,

~

~ ·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1HHlflf ....
Sept

f

Left east cape canal went to buzzard kee 45 miles by audubon,
Birds all ok ,

~

0

z
0

Sept l~ 1-~~B~uwzwz~awra,it--k~e~e"'"""""t~o~0~vn0nr.-"1!g~1~a~a~0~5~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---,~~~~~~~~~~~1124 miles blC Audubon,

Glades Awaiting Storm,

in Ever Gia.des on sto rm

(Ufl'

arlditio1111l

.rhet>J to

Each warden sign or initial here

nvoid rrmiding)

.,
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1775 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
SANCIUARY DEPARTMENT

South West Coa st

~atr o l

Fla,

SANCTUARY (or General Area) ............................................................................................ ................. STATE .................................................................................................... .
INCLUSIVE DATES ..........11.. 21.... t.o .

.th .. ........ ...................................... .

NOTE: Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species obser ved, giving estimated numbers. Stare whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

Sept 2

Went -t o Pine crest to l ook for a roost that was reported Found no roost as Failed to
Course the birds To it 80 miles by car

Sept 2

Went back to pine
a.gain , Coursedthe birds this t i me to .r o~s~
The Roost is Lo a.ted ff near the pine Crest Roa d About
5 iles from where it Joins
The trail On t
wes·t And a.bout Three quarters of a mile in the cypress
600
ic
egret
And about 5000 white b s about one t hird of the ibs are Young
SO miles by car,
Birds

--

- Speed boat sprung a bad leak pulled it out and fixed it tempary the bow stem is
pr etty badly worm eaten,
and weak

~

~ •-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

......

Beat 134 ent to goodl and point and royal palm ha:mm.ock by car saw 1
~
r oad the birds in the roost at royal palm ha:mm.ock are abou
the f i rst ,

~

along good A.ll :oo,W
t he same as were there on

~

0

z

0
~ 1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

s ep t 25 lay in ever glades radio on the bum

sept 26

s

~jlJ7
Sept 28
Sipt
Sept

went to goodl · d point by audubon 30 miles
Saw 7 ink at oo
oi
checked ma.rco bay r oost birds gone from here
by guy brad: ey
-- /
barfield bay cape roma.no
30 mi le s by ~y Bradley .

saw 11 pinks

p ~ obly

out to t he ha:mm.ock roost 20 mile s

goodland poiny to bar field bay_

2 t-___.,,.,.,..,;~~-¥1'6~~&....1~-P4Plb&e~~-&-i'A3:-:!:~~~~.oo;:i.----:------------~

0

Each warden sign or initial bere:

f V J C- , ,.,,,,,,, .., ...... ~- .,. ···-- - ·

--

----

During the laPt Month Ray has contacted many natives of the
area around Ft. Myers Beach and none of these with the exception
of Charlie Gre en have seen any number of Pinks at any time in
that area.
Of those He contacted Captain Towbridge who haA lived in that
area 12 or 15 years and owns four charter boats is best acouinted
with that country and has aj no time Aeen more than 30 Pinks at
once.
Arrangements have been made for Charlie Green to go with us into
the area in which He saw the 250 Pinks

la~t

summer and let us get

thoroughly acauinted with it and look for Bir ds.
( None of the natives have seen Pinks in that area in the last
three or four months,.

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON SOCIETIES
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,.~

.31

SANCTUARY DEPARTMENT
SANCTUARY (or General Area) .................................................................................... ............................ .STA TE .......... ¥9~.<:>.r..~.Q.~................................................................... .
INCLUSIVE DATES ..........................................................................................................

NOTE: Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

Patrol from Naples to Everglades by boat

--- 45 mdil

Date ............... Nov.....8th . ........ . .................. . ...................

ht, checked
, about
---- 20

~

u

<
~

ti)

1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Date................N.o.v.....9.th........ ...............................................

Turkey Key

~ 1--~~~~:"S";""""TT'T-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

.....

Date ................~ ..................................................................................... .

~

Patrol from Turkey Key to Everglades

p::;

--- 20

~

0

z

0

I--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_;_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A

Patrol from Everglades to Turkey Key, checking rookery that night.
---- 20

Date ..............No.v. ...12.. ... ........................ .......................

..

Patrol from Turkey to East Cape Canal

Date..................Q.V .... .13...................................... .........................

(Use additional sheet to a'JJoid crowding)

---- 65

~.

!

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON SOCIETIES
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1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

-yt

SANCTUARY D EP ARTMENT
SANCTUARY (or General Area) .................................................................................................................STATE ...............F..l.o.ri.da.................................................. ... ... .....
INCLUSIVE DATES ..................................-........................................................... .......... .

N OTE : Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

Patrol White Water and canal checking ducks, estimated about 4,000
---20

D ate ..... ......NOV····-15·······························································

Patrol White Water and canal checking licenses

---20

~

u

<

~

V)

I--~~___,"""'....-'"*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

D ate ........................................................................................................

Patrol White Water and canal checking licenses

-- - 20

~ l-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

t:

D ate ...........Nov.....17........................................................ ...... .

Patrol Wh ite Water and canal checking licenses

---20

E-c

0

z

0
0

•--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

D ate .......ff..QY......<'.l:.?.....................................................................

Patrol White Water and canal checking linenses

Patrol from East Cape Canal to Shark River

- --20

---20

D ate ........................................................................................................

Patrol to the head waters of Shark River. Very
few birds
---18

(Use additional sheet lo avoid crowding)

..............................................................................................

•
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1006 Fifth A venue, New York, N . Y.

~~W'..... .. . : .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ...STATE.............. Ji'.J.o.r..i oa........... ................................. . . . ... .. . .

SANCTUARY (or General Area) ..... ........

INCLUSIVE DATES ............................................................ ............................. .............. ..

NOTE : O utline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or n esting.
Date..............No.v .... 2.1........................................................... ..
'

Patrol from Shark River to Turkey Key to Everglades

---45

Date ...................................................................................................... ..

p;:i

u

<
~
Vl

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Date ....................................................................................................... .

p;:i J--~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

f--1
....

Date .................................................................................................... ..

~

~
f--1

0

z
0
0

J--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Date ...................................................................................................... ..

Date ...................................................................................................... ..

Date........................................................................................................

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

